How to Connect to VELP Ermes Platform
CN 802 Carbon Nitrogen Analyzer
In order to speed up the connection, be sure to get in contact with your IT specialist to get all
your laboratory intranet connection details.
Requirements:
1. Device: PC, Tablet, Smartphone with your intranet (LAN or Wi-Fi)
2. Browser: Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Edge, UC browser

FIRST STEP | ACTIVATE VELP ERMES ACCOUNT

A
Go to www.velp.com through your internet browser.

B
In the Smart Lab menu click on “Configure Your VELP Ermes
Account”. Fill in the form and accept Terms and Conditions.

C
You will receive an email containing your ID, Password and a
link to proceed to VELP Ermes authentication at the email
address that you entered during the registration.

D
At the first login on VELP Ermes platform a new password will
be requested: remember to change it!
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SECOND STEP | CONNECT TO YOUR CN 802

A

B
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Select Service Menu → Find CN to
connect the analyzer to PC. Then from
the same menu select ermes to enable
the connection to VELP Ermes
platform.

Flag the box “Enable CNSoft™ to
transmit on the ERMES platform”.
Press OK.
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Login on VELP Ermes with your ID
and Password received by email, and
select “Device Registration”.

Enter the analyzer serial number,
product code (you can find these
information on the silver label on the
back of it) and purchase date. Press
Next.

On CNSoft™ will appear a pop-up
with a One Time Code (OTC) of four
digits. Enter this number into VELP
Ermes platform, Press Next and wait
for connection.
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Give a name to your analyzer and
enter the address where your
instrument is located. Press Next.

Assign your analyzer to a laboratory or
create a new one selecting “Laboratory
Management”.

Now from “Instruments” you can
monitor and control your connected
analyzer.

Turn on the analyzer and open
CNSoft™ software on your PC
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